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Services, April 2018 

 

 

1 April 10am    Rev Nancy Norman 

   Baptism; Easter Day, preceded by 

   breakfast at 9am 

8 April 10am    Dr Patsy Campbell 

15 April 10am    David Henderson-Howat 

22 April 10am    Rev Nancy Norman 

29 April 10am    Mrs Mary McElroy 

6 May 10am    Very Rev Dr Finlay Macdonald 

   Communion 



From our Interim Moderator  
 

Dorothy Wordsworth was a diligent diarist. An entry for 15 April 1802 records a walk with 

brother William from their Lake District home. The morning had been “threatening, misty but 

mild” and they set off, accompanied by a friend who, after a short way, turned back. Dorothy 

records that “the wind was furious” so much so that she and William also thought of turning 

back; but they kept going, even though “the wind seized our breath” and “the lake was 

rough”. There are references to primroses, wood sorrel, hawthorns, anemones, violets. Then 

she mentions “a few daffodils close to the waterside”, adding “but as we went along there 

were more and yet more … a long belt of them along the shore, about the breadth of a country 

turnpike road … I never saw daffodils so beautiful … they tossed and reeled and danced and 

seemed as if they verily laughed with the wind that blew upon them over the lake”. 

 

Reading this I found myself thinking: what if the weather had forced the Wordsworths back? 

Would we have been deprived of one the best-loved poems in the English language? I also 

wonder if there is an Easter parable here. What if the disciples had turned back after storms of 

Holy Week and quietly resumed their former lives? What if Good Friday had been the end of 

the story of Jesus? 

 

But it wasn’t, for the Lord is risen and “Love is come again, like wheat that springeth green”; 

or as William (or maybe Dorothy?) put it: 

 

And then my heart with pleasure fills 

And dances with the daffodils. 

 

Easter Grace and Joy be with us all  

 

Finlay 

 

Stated annual meeting 

Sunday 18 March 2018 

 

Treasurer Mary McElroy presented the 2017 annual report and accounts, which had been 

approved by Kirk Session and had passed inspection by an independent examiner. The report 

is at www.carlopschurch.org; copies available from Mary McElroy. 

 

Finances are healthy, with a small surplus of income over expenditure, thanks to donations 

holding steady, an increase in Gift Aid reclaimable, and little expenditure on the building. 

£12,000 was transferred from deposit to investment for income.  

 

The amount of money flowing through the accounts is inflated by the Church providing 

accounting and banking services to the Carlops patio-garden project.  

 

Anna Woolverton reviewed the Eco Group’s work, recording over thirty events: coffee 

mornings, Fair trade stall, litter pick, lunches, recitals, talks. These raised over £2,500 for 

various charities. Carlops Church received the first Eco-congregation Gold Award in 

Scotland, after a report of our work was submitted on St Andrew’s Day, 2017. 



 

Session Clerk Murray Campbell reviewed performance overall. He thanked Elaine and Gary 

Jack for their contributions to Carlops Church and wished them well for their new life in 

Naast. He thanked Gill and Douglas Gold for their work on the church building, and Hilary 

Watt for managing the provision of flowers in the church. He commended Carlops patio-

garden, now nearing completion, as an example of community collaboration. He provided a 

clear, succinct but thorough review of the case attending Dr Dunbar; a report follows below. 

 

Carlops Church and congregation are in active good health, spiritually, socially and 

financially, and make a valued contribution to Carlops life and community. 

 

 

Dr Linda Dunbar 

 

This item draws upon the report about the case attending Dr Dunbar that Session Clerk 

Murray Campbell provided to the Stated Annual Meeting on 18 March 2018. It is hoped that 

this provides adequate information and may bring a measure of closure. 

 

This whole process has followed procedures laid down by the Church of Scotland. 

In late 2016 Presbytery received complaints from several individuals against Dr Dunbar. 

Presbytery appointed a Special Committee from outwith its own number to investigate. In 

December 2016, Dr Dunbar was placed under administrative suspension until the matter 

should be concluded. 

 

The Special Committee took the view that Dr Dunbar was in grave breach of trust and sought 

removal of status as a minister as a sanction. A Presbyterial Commission was appointed to 

hear the case and rule upon it. After interviewing Dr Dunbar, legal representatives and others, 

and considering other evidence, the Presbyterial Commission decided unanimously on 11 

August 2017 to uphold allegations made in the complaints. It ruled that Dr Dunbar should 

have her status as a minister removed. 

 

Dr Dunbar appealed. A Judicial Commission appointed to hear the appeal ruled on 23 

February 2018 that the Presbyterial Commission’s finding regarding the complaint itself 

should be upheld, but reduced the sanction upon Dr Dunbar to a minimum of three years 

suspension from ministry. 

 

The reports of the Presbyterial Commission and the Judicial Commission are in the public 

domain. 

 

The linkage is vacant; Very Rev Dr Finlay Macdonald is Interim Moderator and Rev Nancy 

Norman is Locum Minister. Presbytery is considering the business of seeking a replacement 

minister, with thoughts currently focussing on the appointment by the Ministries Council of 

an Interim Minister (who would normally serve for between six months and two years) in the 

first instance. A provisional application for this has been accepted by the Interim Ministries 

Task Group of the Ministries Council. This needs approval by each linkage Kirk Session and 

congregation; arrangements will be made in the next months for this to be discussed in the 

linkage. 



 

Carlops’ Session Clerk and several other members expressed concern on several occasions to 

Presbytery, the Principal Clerk to the General Assembly, the Council of Assembly and others, 

about the nature of the process, its timescale and the lack of adequate information provided to 

the congregations. This had limited success, although assurances have been received that the 

current procedure will be reviewed. 

 

Several people sent Dr Dunbar messages of personal support during the process. She is 

grateful to all who showed her that kindness. 

 

 

A clarification and apology 
 

In the December 2017 issue, I wrote “Rachel Dobie will quit her role as Interim Moderator … 

around the end of this year”. It has been pointed out: that such wording may be read as 

“giving up on” her role; and that Rachel is not a quitter. This was not intended; I apologise for 

loose wording, only partly explained by pressure on space. 

 

Rennie McElroy Editor 

 

 

From the Kirk Session 

Tuesday 27 February 2018 
 

A snow-affected Session conducted formal business: attesting the Communion Roll, and the 

Property and Safeguarding Registers; approving the 2017 annual report and accounts. 

 

 

Carlops eats out! 
 

Twenty-seven people adjourned to the Allan Ramsay Hotel after the Stated Annual Meeting 

and enjoyed lunch. This event was as enjoyably successful as its predecessor and looks set to 

become a fixture in our calendar. Thanks to Rosemary and her team for looking after us so 

well and to all who came and helped make the event a success. 

 

During lunch, Rachel Dobie was presented with a book token as an expression of Carlops’ 

gratitude and thanks for her service as Interim Moderator throughout 2017. 

 

 

Matiti school loos update 
 

Sheena Livingstone reports that work is progressing on the new classroom and loos at Matiti 

School in Malawi, thanks to new money donated at Carlops Church’s Christmas Eve service. 

Sheena confirms that “We now have a roof!” and hopes that the new facility will be in use by 

the start of the rainy season. Photographs recording the progress are on the notice board inside 

the church. 



 

Christian Aid week, 12-19 May 2018 
 

This week is the key event for Christian Aid to promote its message, asking us to stand in 

solidarity with and support our poorest global neighbours. This year’s focus is on 

displacement, illustrated by personal stories from Haiti, which has suffered repeated natural 

disasters. 

 

When Vilia’s home was destroyed by earthquake in 2010, she lost her mother and other 

family members. CA’s partner KORAL built her a robust new house which not only helped 

her re-establish her life, but also, proved a safe haven for 54 of her neighbours when 

Hurricane Matthew struck the island in 2017. The building survived virtually unscathed 

despite the ferocity of the storm, which destroyed most of her neighbours’ homes. These 

villagers survived, but unfortunately, they had to join the ranks of the “internally displaced”. 

 

Did you know that there are at least 40 million “internally displaced” people worldwide – 

forced to leave their homes because of climate change and natural disasters? This contrasts 

with refugees, who are more visible to the international community. Displaced people are 

vulnerable to poverty and exploitation. Even if they find temporary accommodation with host 

families, they rarely receive support such as food, clean water, or assistance to earn money. 

The UN is working on new agreements for refugees and migrants, but these measures will fail 

if the internally displaced continue to be largely ignored by governments. 

 

Robert Higgins, Linkage Christian Aid Chair 

 

 

Linkage Christian Aid events 
 

Coffee morning: Saturday 12 May, Graham Institute West Linton, 10am to noon; raffle, home 

baking and plant stalls, Fairtrade produce. 

Christian Aid service: Sunday 13 May, 11.15am; St. Andrew’s Church 

Door-to-door collection: 13-19 May, throughout linkage 

 

 

The Column 

Snow good? Snow bad? 
 

Children love snow. They like its novelty; the games they play in it and with it; the excitement 

of barely controlled sledging; making snowmen and snow angels; snowball fights (until the 

health and safety police intrude); and if they are really lucky, time off school. 

 

Adults may be more sanguine. Winter sports? Yes, in their place. Beauty? All right, although 

this writer vowed recently to make a very direct gift of a rolling pin to the next person who 

said “But you have to admit it’s beautiful”! But realistically too: cold; wet; disruptive to life 

and its diaries; transport problems; power cuts; empty shops; danger. Nice to look at; nasty to 

cope with. 



 

But there’s more to this snow business than weather. 

 

During the recent eastly-beastliness, some good things happened. People looked in to make 

sure others were well and coping. Neighbours met, talked, shared food and other necessities, 

took meals together. Unasked, people did someone else’s shopping; cleared each other’s 

snow; gifted bread and milk and more where it was needed. Came together just to be together 

and converse (all right – and drink beer too). 

 

And more. People with a particular capability or asset put it at the service of the whole 

community, just because they could. Thank you to people I won’t embarrass by naming who: 

shovelled pavements and steps clear; dug out front doors; jump-started reluctant vehicles; 

ploughed side roads that a hard-pressed local authority couldn’t service; brought powerful 

machinery to bear on snow drifted deep in courtyards and drives – spaces too tight for big 

ploughs, but too large for people to tackle with muscle power – and so freed people and their 

cars to tiptoe out on to roads that another benefactor had made safely passable. 

 

Snow good? Snow bad? Well, ‘sno all bad. 

 

Rennie McElroy 

 

 

Future events 

 

Soup lunch Wednesday 28 March 2018, 12noon-1.30pm 

Coffee & Fair Trade Saturday 31 March 2018, 9.30am-12noon 

Easter breakfast Sunday 1 April 2018, 9am in Carlops Village Centre; all welcome 

Soup lunch Wednesday 25 April 2018, 12noon-1.30pm 

Coffee & Fair Trade Saturday 28 April 2018, 9.30am-12noon 

Editing queries, qualms and quirks Talk by Rennie McElroy Friday 4 May 2018, 8pm 

Soup lunch Wednesday 23 May 2018, 12noon-1.30pm 

Coffee & Fair Trade Saturday 26 May 2018, 9.30am-12noon 

Coffee & Fair Trade Saturday 30 June 2018, 9.30am-12noon 

 

 

Material for next issue 

 

To info@carlopschurch.org by Monday 23 April 2018 please 

 

 

End 

 

mailto:info@carlopschurch.org



